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SIGNIFICANT COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 
KUNM regularly presents news, analysis and commentary about local, state, national and 
international issues that concern listeners in New Mexico. This coverage comes in the form of 
locally produced shows including: The KUNM Call-in Show, The KUNM Public Affairs Special, 
Espejos de Aztlan and Women's Focus.  National and International issues are also covered in 
‚Morning Edition, Native America Calling, Counterspin, National Native News, Latino USA, 
Democracy Now, All Things Considered, Weekend Edition, This Way Out and Alternative Radio. 
KUNM's news department inserts substantial local and regional coverage within segments of 
NPR newscasts‚ Morning Edition and All Things Considered. 
 
In the first quarter of 2015 (January,February,March), some of the issues presented on KUNM 
were: 
 
Headlines: Martinez Begins 2nd Term, No Bonus For WIPP Operator... 
January 1, 2015 | NPR · Martinez To Start 2nd Term As New Mexico Governor – The 
Associated Press A public inauguration ceremony for Gov. Susan Martinez is planned New 
Year's... 
  
PNM's Energy Replacement Plan: Coal, Nuclear, Gas & A Dash Of Solar 
January 1, 2015 | NPR · The Public Regulation Commission is about to kick off hearings on how 
PNM, New Mexico’s largest energy utility, is going to replace the energy that... 
  
Sandhill Cranes 
January 1, 2015 | NPR · 1/3, Sat. 9am: Every cold season, tens of thousands of sandhill cranes 
spend their winters in New Mexico. What are they doing here? How long have they... 
  
Headlines: Property Crime Down In Santa Fe, NM Democrats Plan Joint Inauguration... 
January 2, 2015 | NPR · Property Crimes Were Down In Santa Fe In 2014 – The Associated 
Press and Santa Fe New Mexican Santa Fe police say policy and staffing changes likely are... 
  
GJ's Best Of 2014: Love 
January 2, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 1/4 7p: Love is a verb, it’s an action! At GJ, love is one of our core 
values. We believe in the transformative power of love. And, this Sunday, we... 
  
Headlines: APD Officer Shot, Bald Eagle Count At Abiquiu, Navajo Pres Vetoes Language 
Bill... 
January 3, 2015 | NPR · Police: Albuquerque Cop Shot During Traffic Stop – The Associated 
Press Albuquerque police say an officer was shot as he was attempting to conduct an... 
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Headlines: PRC To Hear PNM Proposal, UNM Second University To Be Investigated By 
DOJ... 
January 5, 2015 | NPR · UNM Is Second School To Have Sexual Assault Policies Investigation 
By DOJ – The Albuquerque Journal The U.S. Department of Justice’s review of sexual... 
  
New Mexico's Methane Problem 
January 5, 2015 | NPR · Last week, The Washington Post ran a story about the enormous 
plume of methane being produced in New Mexico. As reporter Joby Warrick writes:... 
  
Hearing Begins On PNM's Energy Replacement Plan 
January 5, 2015 | NPR · Navajo Nation President Ben Shelly addressed New Mexico’s Public 
Regulation Commission Monday on the first day of two weeks of hearings on PNM's energy... 
  
Headlines: Calls For Improved Ventilation At WIPP, 2nd 'Right-To-Work' Proposal Filed... 
January 6, 2015 | NPR · US Calls For Improved Ventilation At Troubled Nuclear Dump – The 
Associated Press The U.S. Department of Energy says more needs to be done to improve... 
  
How Immigration Changes Affect New Mexico 
January 6, 2015 | NPR · Editor's Note: Due to technical difficulties the entire show was not 
recorded. KUNM Call In Show Thu. 1/8 8a: When will President Obama's immigration... 
  
Pipeline Meetings Scheduled for Next Week 
January 6, 2015 | NPR · In December, KUNM reported that the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management was extending its public comment period for a proposed oil pipeline until January 
30... 
  
Headlines: ABQ Journal Twitter Hacked, Federal Charges For Man Accused Of Shooting 
Officer... 
January 7, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Newspaper's Twitter Account Hacked Federal authorities 
are investigating a cyberattack on the Albuquerque Journal. The newspaper's Twitter... 
  
On the Map: Unfolding Albuquerque Art + Design 
January 7, 2015 | NPR · Starting this month and continuing through June, major arts institutions 
in Albuquerque will be collaborating with local private galleries on an... 
  
Headlines: State Cuts Lottery Scholarship, Suspect In Officer Shooting Pleads Not 
Guilty... 
January 8, 2015 | NPR · State Cuts Lottery Scholarship - KOB-TV New Mexico college students 
attending school on the Lottery Scholarship will not receive 100 percent tuition... 
  
GJ's Best Of 2014: Turning Point 
January 8, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 1/11 7p: 2014 was a turning point for the world. From 
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Albuquerque, to Ferguson, to Gaza, to Guerrero, Mexico, we saw the power that exists within... 
  
Albuquerque City Bus Crashes Into House 
January 8, 2015 | NPR · A city bus crashed into a house on the SE corner of the Girard and 
Coal intersection in Albuquerque a little after 10 a.m. this morning. Five passengers... 
  
Kids At The RoundHouse 
January 9, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 1/10, 9am: New Mexico State Senator Jerry Ortiz y Pino will 
explain how kids can be a part of the legislative process during the upcoming 60 day... 
  
Headlines: $53M Transmission Project Approved, Balloon Pilots Wait To Attempt Record 
January 9, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Attorney General Balderas Outlines Agenda 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — Newly elected New Mexico Attorney General Hector Balderas 
says he is... 
  
Headlines: Mexican Trucks To Haul In U.S., Undercover Officer Shot By APD, Violence in 
Cruces... 
January 10, 2015 | NPR · US To Allow Mexican Trucks In With Screening – The Associated 
Press The U.S. Department of Transportation says it will soon allow Mexican trucking firms... 
  
LISTEN: What Is A 'Right-to-Work' State And Should New Mexico Become One? 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 1/15 8a: New Mexico lawmakers will 
consider what is known as "right-to-work" legislation during this year’s legislative session.... 
  
Headlines: APD Officer Shot In $60 Sting Operation, Winter Weather On The Way... 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Injured Albuquerque Officer Was Involved In Meth Sting – The 
Associated Press and Albuquerque Journal Police involved in an undercover operation that... 
  
Tribes Gaining Federal Recognition 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 01/12 11a: The process of acknowledgement for non-federally 
recognized tribes is long and complicated. Tribal groups seeking recognition spend many... 
  
Winter Saftey In Native America 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 01/13 11a: When big winter storms hit, there are many steps 
you can take to make sure your family is safe and comfortable. Did you know January is... 
  
Native America Climbing The Professional Ladder 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 01/14 11a: To move up in the workplace, some people dedicate 
years to education. Others spend years to gaining experience and learning all they can... 
  
Addressing Anger 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Thur. 01/15 11a: Anger is a common emotion. Daily irritations can boil 
over into full-blown temper tantrums. Anger can manifest in strong feelings or... 
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Robert Weissman On New Congress 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 01/13 8:30a: We're told the recent midterm elections were the 
"most expensive in US history," but who was buying? And what do they expect in... 
  
Recreating Aldo Leopold's Soundscape 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 01/14 8a: Each morning, the conservationist Aldo Leopold took 
meticulous notes of the dawn bird chorus heard at his Wisconsin cabin. A team from... 
  
FutureCar: Accelerating Into The Future 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 01/18 11a: IEEE Spectrum Radio explores the not too distant 
future of commercial automotive industry technology. For more information please feel... 
  
Social, Personal, and Global Issues: The Student Perspective 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 01/16 8a: Audio Revolution! presents the first stories from Youth 
Media Project’s summer work with the United World College’s Global Leadership... 
  
Seeking Peace on Earth - A Peace Talks Radio Special - Part 2 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 01/30 8a: The series on peacemaking and nonviolent conflict 
resolution begins its 13th season on KUNM with a program highlighting more compelling... 
  
Legislature To Hear Prescription Take Back Proposal 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · Democratic State Senator Michael Padilla of Bernalillo County plans 
to introduce legislation that would require pharmacies to set up programs to take... 
  
DA: Murder Charges Against APD Officers In Boyd Case 
January 12, 2015 | NPR · District Attorney Kari Brandenburg charged two Albuquerque police 
officers on Monday with murder in the death of homeless camper James Boyd.... 
  
Headlines: Wounded APD Detective Improves, Lawmaker Proposes Mandatory Family 
Services... 
January 13, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque Police: Wounded Detective Improves – The Associated 
Press Authorities say an Albuquerque police detective who was shot and critically... 
  
5 Deaths From Flu In New Mexico 
January 13, 2015 | NPR · Five New Mexicans have died so far this year from flu related 
illnesses, ranging in age from 29 to 92. The announcement from the state Department of... 
  
Headlines: Another APD Officer-Involved Fatal Shooting, Difficult Driving Conditions 
Northern NM... 
January 13, 2015 | NPR · Police: Another Albuquerque Officer Involved In Shooting - The 
Associated Press Police say an Albuquerque officer has fatally shot a man who had just... 
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Demands For Transparency After Latest Fatal Police Shooting 
January 14, 2015 | NPR · Activists gathered on the steps of Albuquerque police headquarters 
Wednesday after police fatally shot a man Tuesday night. They’re demanding... 
  
"...Like A War Zone": Worries About Increased Oil Drilling 
January 15, 2015 | NPR · Sarah Jane White’s walking to the top of a sandy hill near the eastern 
edge of the Navajo reservation. Along the way, she points to footprints in the... 
  
Headlines: AZ Provider To Leave NM, Open Enrollment Deadline... 
January 15, 2015 | NPR · Arizona Mental Health Provider To Withdraw From New Mexico – The 
Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican More change is coming to New Mexico's 
network... 
  
Interview With Lucinda Williams 
January 15, 2015 | NPR · Thu. 1/15 1:30p: Host Scott Denton and Lucinda Williams discuss 
music, songwriting and her latest album, Down Where the Spirit Meets the Bone. Williams... 
  
Warehouse 508, Math Wizards & Martin Luther King 
January 15, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 1/17, 9am: Warehouse508, an organization that provides 
programs for youth ages 11 to 20 to participate in urban arts, music, outdoor recreation... 
  
APD Forward Releases Top Picks To Oversee Reform 
January 15, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE 1/15: The U.S. Department of Justice and the City of 
Albuquerque told KUNM Wednesday that they were planning on telling the court which... 
  
Fronteras Desk Oil And Gas Regulation Series 
January 15, 2015 | NPR · As part of KUNM's commitment to ongoing coverage of the oil and 
gas industry in New Mexico, we included a short series of stories on the regulation of... 
  
Headlines: CNM Warns Of Budget Problems, Accused APD Officers Want DA Removed 
From Case... 
January 16, 2015 | NPR · College President Warns Budget Problems May Force Cuts – The 
Associated Press and Albuquerque Journal The president of the community college serving 
the... 
  
Music Maker: R. Carlos Nakai 
January 16, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 01/16 11a: Native recording artist R. Carlos Nakai (Navajo/Ute) 
has shared his captivating sounds with the world for decades, including the beauty... 
  
BLM Hosts Heated Meeting In Santa Fe 
January 16, 2015 | NPR · On Thursday night, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management hosted a 
crowded—and sometimes heated—public meeting in Santa Fe. Currently, the agency is... 
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Hearings On PNM's Energy Future Extended 
January 16, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico's Public Regulation Commission heard testimony for the 
10th day on Friday about how the state’s largest utility wants to move forward. Two... 
  
Kirtland Misses Another Deadline For Jet Fuel Cleanup 
January 16, 2015 | NPR · Kirtland Air Force Base missed another deadline for cleaning up some 
of a decades-old jet fuel spill. The New Mexico Environment Department has granted... 
  
Headlines: Santa Fe Minimum Wage, Judge's Appointment... 
January 17, 2015 | NPR · Santa Fe's Minimum Wage To Increase In March – The Associated 
Press Santa Fe's minimum wage is set to go up by 18 cents an hour starting March 1. The... 
  
Headlines: NM Senate Leader Last Firewall For Democrats, Shooting At ABQ Walmart... 
January 19, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Senate Leader Is Last Firewall For Democrats – The 
Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican Longtime New Mexico Senate Majority Leader... 
  
Helping A Loved One Die 
January 19, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 01/25 11a: Investigative reporter Mark Dowie, host of Talking 
Point Radio probes the challenging moral controversy surrounding assisted death in... 
  
Headlines: NM Legislature To Convene Session, NM Child Poverty Report... 
January 20, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Legislature To Convene 60-Day Session – The 
Associated Press Gov. Susana Martinez is expected to outline her priorities as lawmakers 
gather... 
  
LISTEN: Governor Martinez Delivers State Of The State Address 
January 20, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Republican Gov. Susana Martinez delivered the 2015 
State of the State address this afternoon at the Roundhouse in Santa Fe. In her speech,... 
  
2015 Legislative Guides 
January 20, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico In Depth, a KUNM media partner, published a Legislative 
Guide for this year's 60-day legislative session. From Trip Jennings, Executive... 
  
Governor Highlights CYFD Reform 
January 20, 2015 | NPR · Governor Susana Martinez outlined specifics for how New Mexico can 
better combat child abuse and neglect during her State of the State address today.... 
  
Governor Unveils Education Reform Ideas 
January 20, 2015 | NPR · Governor Susana Martinez has made education central to her agenda 
for this year’s legislative session. Martinez said Tuesday in her State of the State... 
  
Headlines: Difficult Driving Conditions Reported, Update From Legislature... 
January 21, 2015 | NPR · Difficult Conditions Reported On Some New Mexico Highways – The 
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Associated Press Difficult driving conditions are reported on some northern New Mexico... 
  
Sexual Assault On College Campuses 
January 21, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu 1/22 8a: What options are available to 
survivors of on-campus sexual assault in New Mexico? How can we make campuses safer? 
What... 
  
Voices From Drilling Deep: Mike Eisenfeld 
January 21, 2015 | NPR · While reporting this series, it's really easy to end up with more voices 
and moments than can ever be plopped into the four-minute feature stories that... 
  
Kito Peters in Studio A 
January 21, 2015 | NPR · Until now, award-winning Santa Fe songwriter Kito Peters had been 
joining us as a solo performer for "Ear to the Ground." For this week's feature he... 
  
PNM Lost Partners, Stands By Energy Replacement Plan 
January 21, 2015 | NPR · Two groups have withdrawn their support for PNM’s energy 
replacement plan but the utility insists their proposal is still the best choice for New... 
  
Round Two For Homeless Hate Crime Bill 
January 22, 2015 | NPR · Lawmakers are set to consider a proposal that would give homeless 
people protection under the state hate crimes act. Under the proposal anyone convicted... 
  
Headlines: Severe Driving Conditions SE NM, Ceiling Collapse At WIPP... 
January 22, 2015 | NPR · Difficult Conditions Reported On Some New Mexico Highways – The 
Associated Press Snowplows have been working to clear northern New Mexico highways of... 
  
Groups Want More Disclosure Of Lobbyist Spending 
January 22, 2015 | NPR · Steak dinners at fancy restaurants, breakfast burritos brought to 
committee meetings, lift tickets at ski resorts. Every year lobbyists spend big bucks... 
  
Youth Voices At The New Mexico State Legislature 
January 22, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 1/25 7p: Generation Justice visited the Roundhouse this past 
week and spoke with youth from Deming, Peñasco, Española, Albuquerque, Isleta, and... 
  
Voices From Drilling Deep: Mark Martinez 
January 23, 2015 | NPR · In October, Pueblo of Zuni Councilman Mark Martinez and I viewed 
Chaco Canyon National Historical Park from above during an ecoFlight tour. Martinez... 
  
Headlines: Bishops Push For Late-Term Abortion Ban, Modernizing Telecom Laws... 
January 23, 2015 | NPR · Bishops Want New Mexico To Restrict Late-term Abortions – The 
Associated Press Republicans' new control of the New Mexico House has the state's three... 
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Reaction To The 2015 State Of The Union Address 
January 23, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 1/23 11a: Tuesday, President Obama delivered his State of the 
Union address. Is your tribe looking to the president to take action on an issue in... 
  
Aid In Dying Case Back In Court 
January 23, 2015 | NPR · Attorneys with the American Civil Liberties Union will square off with 
the Attorney General's Office in court on Monday, Jan. 26, about whether... 
  
Committee Shakeup In The House 
January 23, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico’s 60-day legislative session kicked off this week. KUNM’s 
Gwyneth Doland checked in with New Mexico In Depth’s Sandra Fish on what she’s seen... 
  
Asteroids And Comets 
January 23, 2015 | NPR · Get up with us, 1/24 at 9am on The Children's Hour. We mean really 
far up. We'll be exploring comets, asteroids and learn about classes for kids at The... 
  
Headlines: SunZia Powerline, AG's Behavior Health Findings... 
January 24, 2015 | NPR · Federal Decision Expected On SunZia Transmission Line – The 
Associated Press Federal officials are expected to make an announcement regarding a 
proposed... 
  
Headlines: Tougher Child Sex Crime Penalties, Brotherhood Of Beer Brewers... 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Brewery Brotherhood Emerging In Albuquerque Area – The 
Albuquerque Journal, The Associated Press Albuquerque breweries are brewing not only beer 
but... 
  
Voices from Drilling Deep: Etta Arviso 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Etta Arviso is one of the Diné – or, Navajo – women who I met last 
year in Counselor, New Mexico. She is an “allottee,” which means her family lives on... 
  
State of Indian Nations 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 1/26 11a: Brian Cladoosby (Swinomish), president of the 
National Congress of American Indians, delivered the annual State of Indian Nations address... 
  
“My Grandfather’s Knocking Sticks” By Brenda J. Child 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 1/27 11a: Ojibwe historian Brenda J. Child shares part of her 
culture and family history in the new book, “My Grandfather’s Knocking Sticks.” It... 
  
Alcohol Poisoning 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 1/28 11a: The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) recently released a report on alcohol poisoning in communities across the United... 
  
Taking Native Cuisine Beyond Tribal Borders 
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January 26, 2015 | NPR · Thur. 1/29 11a: Moving away from our tribal communities and living in 
urban areas can be a challenge when all that’s familiar turns into a memory and... 
  
The Public Making Sense Of The State Of The Union Address 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 1/27 8:30a: After the State of the Union address, one paper's 
headline was "Obama Pulls No Punches," but another said the speech consisted of ... 
  
2015 Target For A Strong Climate Treaty 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 1/28 8a: 2015 is a vital year for international climate negotiators. 
Jennifer Morgan, Global Director of the Climate Program at the World Resources... 
  
The American Consciousness — The Fabric of Our Identity: Nathan Schneider 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 02/01 11a: Nathan Schneider, author of two books: God in Proof: 
The Story of a Search from the Ancients to the Internet and Thank You, Anarchy:... 
  
Zia Conservatory Redux 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 3/14 7p: A set of Blues classics and originals from Zia 
Conservatory in their first studio recording, made March 1 in Studio A. In the interview... 
  
Lawmakers Push To Shine A Light On Dark Money 
January 26, 2015 | NPR · In December the National Institute on Money in State Politics graded 
all 50 states on how much information they require independent groups to disclose... 
  
Headlines: State's Unbalanced Books, Job Training Program... 
January 27, 2015 | NPR · Lawmakers Concerned About New Mexico's Unbalanced Books – 
The Associated Press New Mexico's top finance officials say the state's checkbook is out of... 
  
Combing The Streets To Survey Homeless People 
January 27, 2015 | NPR · Two local nonprofits are leading a survey of the Albuquerque’s 
homeless population this week. Teams of volunteers are canvassing the streets in the pre... 
  
End-Of-Life Decisions And The Law 
January 27, 2015 | NPR · In this era of modern medicine, the dying process can be prolonged. 
Can doctors legally prescribe fatal medications to terminally ill patients who... 
  
Headlines: Child Welfare Priorities, Jobless Rate Drops... 
January 28, 2015 | NPR · New Head Of New Mexico Child Welfare Agency Lists Priorities – 
Associated Press New Mexico lawmakers want the new head of the state's child welfare... 
  
Roswell Braces For Departure Of Health Services Provider 
January 28, 2015 | NPR · Roswell Mayor Dennis Kintigh reached into his shoulder bag and 
pulled out a four-page brochure Monday at the Roundhouse in Santa Fe. The pamphlet the... 
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A Visit with Ribab Fusion 
January 28, 2015 | NPR · Ribab Fusion from Morocco visit for awhile in the KUNM Control 
Room with Carol Boss on Afternoon Freeform. They perform a few songs on "ribab" and... 
  
A Threat To Public Land? 
January 28, 2015 | NPR · Outdoor enthusiasts will be rallying at the Roundhouse Thursday, 
opposing legislation they say poses a threat to millions of acres of public lands in... 
  
Legislature 2015: What To Expect 
January 28, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 1/29 8a: This year's legislative session is 
underway in Santa Fe. What will Republican leadership of the state House mean? Will long... 
  
Headlines: SunZia Halted, Former LANL Scientist Sentenced 
January 29, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Land Commissioner Puts The Brakes On SunZia – 
Associated Press New Mexico Land Commissioner Aubrey Dunn has put the brakes on a $2 
billion... 
  
AG Releases Behavioral Health Audit 
January 29, 2015 | NPR · Attorney General Hector Balderas released a 339-page audit by 
Public Consulting Group that caused the suspension of funding for 15 behavioral health... 
  
Mr. Powdrell's BBQ House, A New Mexico Institution 
January 29, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 2/1 7p: To kick off Black History Month, we dedicate this show to 
a New Mexico institution: Mr. Powdrell's Barbeque House. Powdrell's has been... 
  
Linking Communities And Schools On NMPBS's Public Square 
January 29, 2015 | NPR · Tonight’s episode of Public Square on NMPBS at 7p looks at the 
benefits of linking schools with the communities they serve. Panelists include Highland... 
  
Balderas Releases Audit, Says Attack Fraud Without Harming Citizens 
January 29, 2015 | NPR · It’s his first month as attorney general and on Thursday, Jan. 29, 
Hector Balderas released the more than 300-page PCG audit that caused 15 behavioral... 
  
Closures and Delays 
January 30, 2015 | NPR · View a comprehensive list of New Mexico school, agency, and court 
closures and delays on KOB.com. There's also the State Personnel Office homepage that... 
  
Balderas Releases 2013 Health Audit, With Redactions 
January 30, 2015 | NPR · Weeks after taking office, new Attorney General Hector Balderas 
released on Thursday the remainder of the 2013 audit of 15 New Mexico behavioral health... 
  
Headlines: Winter Storm, Right-To-Work Passes A Hurdle 
January 30, 2015 | NPR · Difficult Conditions Reported On Some New Mexico Highways – 
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Associated Press Forecasters predict heavy snow in the mountains and a mix of rain and 
snow... 
  
Preventing Birth Defects 
January 30, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 1/30 11a: January is National Birth Defects Prevention Month. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, birth defects occur in... 
  
Spoonerisms! 
January 30, 2015 | NPR · Saturday, 1/31 at 9am on The Children's Hour, Anna and Julia 
covered spoonerisms. We promise, it wasn't a lack of pies - or a pack of lies! The good... 
  
PNM's Energy Future At A Crossroads 
January 30, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico’s largest utility company has a plan to use fossil fuels 
and nuclear power for the next 20 years. But opponents of the plan want to see the... 
  
Proposals For Creating Jobs Cost Money, But How Much? 
January 30, 2015 | NPR · Creating jobs is one of lawmakers’ top priorities this legislative 
session and dozens of proposals have already been introduced. Many of them will... 
  
Don't Starve. Make Art. 
January 31, 2015 | NPR · A new research center in Albuquerque is working to provide practical 
business support and education to New Mexico's artists and arts organizations. The... 
  
Headlines: Balloonists Land, Vaccine Exemptions Increase 
January 31, 2015 | NPR · Pilots In Helium-Filled Balloon Land Safely In Mexico - Susan 
Montoya Bryan, Associated Press Two pilots in a helium-filled balloon landed safely off... 
  
Headlines: State Minimum Wage And Immigrant Drivers Licenses, ABQ Crime... 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Lawmakers Vote To Table Minimum Wage Increase - 
The Associated Press A New Mexico panel of lawmakers voted along party lines to table two... 
  
Obama’s Community College Plan 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 02/02 11a: President Obama proposed a plan last month to 
provide two years of community college free to students who earn good grades and graduate... 
  
Current Events In Native America 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/03 11a: Every first Tuesday of the month, we host a Current 
Events show. During the hour we will highlight events around Native America during... 
  
Satire Or Offensive? 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 02/04 11a: The recent terrorist attacks in France heated up 
debate about the line between what’s considered satire and what is simply offensive.... 
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Interracial Relationships 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Thurs. 02/05 11a: Interracial relationships can be challenging, 
especially if you have strong ties to your culture, traditions and language. Conflicts... 
  
Mark Weisbrot on Greek Elections, Amanda Marcotte on Abortion & Congress 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/03 8:30a: The victory of the austerity-rejecting Syriza party in 
Greece has some corporate media clucking about “financial chaos” in Europe,... 
  
Alaskan Oil Economics 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 02/04 8a: Although the Obama Administration wants to ensure 
the vast bulk of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge could never be opened to fossil... 
  
New Evidence About Life On Mars 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 02/06 8a: Is there life on Mars? One reason for this centuries old 
question is Mars’ proximity and similarity to Earth; now, the latest Mars... 
  
It´s Time For... Carnaval !!! 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 2 Feb. 7p: Carnaval is one of the most popular festivities en 
Latin America. We´ll share the Carnaval experience to open this season with guests: ... 
  
The American Consciousness — The Fabric of Our Identity: Michel Martin 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 02/08 11a: Michel Martin, has been a journalist for a quarter 
century. She joined NPR in 2006, and hosted Tell Me More until August, 2014. At NPR... 
  
Navajo Nation To Receive $1.2 Billion For Uranium Cleanup 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · The Navajo Nation is set to receive over a billion dollars to clean up 
abandoned uranium mines on tribal land. The money comes after years of court... 
  
Ballots To Be Cast For School Board 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · Folks scattered throughout New Mexico will have the opportunity to 
cast their votes February 3rd in school board elections. On Tuesday voters will... 
  
Lawmaker Wants To Cap Storefront Lending Rates 
February 2, 2015 | NPR · The average person who takes out a short-term loan borrows about 
$650 and pays about 340 percent interest. But rates on payday, title and installment... 
  
Headlines: Obama Budget Cuts WIPP Funding, Updates From The Roundhouse... 
February 3, 2015 | NPR · Obama Budget Would Reduce Funding For New Mexico Nuke Dump 
– The Associated Press President Barack Obama's proposed budget would provide less money 
for... 
  
Tech Experts To Streamline Access To Jobs And Services 
February 3, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque welcomed a crew of techies on Tuesday as part of a 
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fellowship program. Over the coming year the team will focus on connecting the people of... 
  
Growing New Mexico's Economy 
February 3, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 2/5 8a: New Mexico's economy is heavily reliant 
on government jobs, tourism and oil and gas revenues. It's stagnant now and many... 
  
Headlines: Santa Fe State Of The City, APD Officer Hurt In Hit And Run Accident... 
February 4, 2015 | NPR · Santa Fe Mayor Wants Gender-Neutral Bathrooms, Film Push – The 
Associated Press Santa Fe Mayor Javier Gonzales wants his city to have gender-neutral... 
  
Payday Loan Cap On Hold Despite Prayers 
February 4, 2015 | NPR · Despite the vocal support of a group of religious leaders, a legislative 
panel decided on a party-line vote Wednesday to set aside two proposals (HB 24... 
  
Background Checks Back On The Agenda In Santa Fe 
February 4, 2015 | NPR · Lawmakers will hear public comment this weekend on a proposal to 
require background checks at gun shows. Shopkeepers in New Mexico are required to run... 
  
Headlines: House Panel Eyes E-Cigarette Sales To Minors, Pipeline Application 
Withdrawn... 
February 5, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico House Panel Eyes E-Cigarette Sales Ban To Minors – 
The Associated Press A New Mexico House panel is set to debate a bill that would outlaw e... 
  
New Jail Chief Talks Mental Health, Methadone 
February 5, 2015 | NPR · The Bernalillo County jail’s chief resigned more than nine months ago. 
Phillip Greer filled the position last month at the Metropolitan Detention... 
  
Headlines: Santa Fe Vaccination Mandate, Heated Rhetoric At Legislature... 
February 6, 2015 | NPR · Santa Fe Schools To Enforce Vaccination Mandate For Measles – 
The Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican Santa Fe public school students without up... 
  
Lobbyists Lax On Spending Disclosures 
February 6, 2015 | NPR · Ski passes. Dinner parties. Meals during committee hearings. 
Basketball and football tickets. Individual lobbyists spent more than $1.6 million on gifts... 
  
Celebrating Black History Month 
February 6, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 2/7, 9am: The Children's Hour welcomes the Wiz Kids and the 
New Mexico Black History Organizing Committee to the studio to let us know what's... 
  
Stash of Momaday Prints Found In Old Meth Lab 
February 6, 2015 | NPR · Curators at the Albuquerque Museum identified artwork that police 
found while boarding up a condemned meth lab. Titus O’Brien is the museum's Art... 
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Legislative Update: Money, Sex And Guns 
February 6, 2015 | NPR · Gwyneth Doland chatted with Chris Boros about happenings at the 
Roundhouse in Santa Fe this week. It's part of our People, Power and Democracy project,... 
  
Headlines: South Valley Art Project, PNM Energy Plan... 
February 7, 2015 | NPR · Art Project At Albuquerque's South Valley Bridge Eyed – The 
Associated Press Artists and Bernalillo County officials are preparing to hold a series of... 
  
Headlines: Transparency In Santa Fe, Vote On Drivers Licenses... 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Website Drops Easy Scanning Feature On Lobbyists – 
The Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican New Mexico's online system for tracking... 
  
The Benefists Of The Sex Positive Movement 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 2/13 8a: Certain sexual practices such as prostitution and 
pornography are exploitative toward women and have historically benefited men rather... 
  
Affordable Care Act Update 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 02/09 11a: Last year, the Affordable Care Act or Obamacare 
required that all Americans have health insurance coverage. While American Indians and... 
  
February Music Maker: Sister Says 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/10 11a: Siblings Gillian and Robert Thompson (Haida and 
Tsimshian) make music a family affair. Once again, their soulful group Sister Says... 
  
The American Consciousness — The Fabric of Our Identity: Imani Perry 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 02/15 11a: Imani Perry, professor at the Center for 
African-American Studies of Princeton University and a faculty associate in the law and public... 
  
Oil Industry Creeps Up On Chaco Communities 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 2/12 8a: Oil and gas development may be moving 
closer to Chaco Canyon National Historical Park and the many tribal communities in... 
  
Detecting And Treating Cancer 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 02/11 11a: Cancer is a scary diagnosis, but early detection and 
treatment can help improve the chances that you will survive and spend many more... 
  
Transgender Native Americans 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Thurs. 02/12 11a: Before assimilation, two-spirit people, including 
those who identify as transgender, played very important roles in tribal communities... 
  
Craig Aaron On FCC Reclassification, Kimberle Crenshaw On Black Girls Matter 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/12 8:30a: The head of the FCC has just announced new 
rules protecting the openness of the Internet. The vote is still weeks away, but if agency... 
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Lobbyist Disclosure Reforms Shelved 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · Skeptical lawmakers rejected a proposal Monday that would have 
given the public more information about lobbying at the state Legislature. The bill (HB... 
  
Universal Background Checks At Gun Shows Off The Table, For Now 
February 9, 2015 | NPR · National Rife Association members joined Quakers and a slew of 
other people at a committee hearing at the Roundhouse in Santa Fe this weekend to... 
  
Headlines: Protecting Pregnant Workers, Tent City Eviction... 
February 10, 2015 | NPR · Bill Would Protect Pregnant Workers In New Mexico – The 
Associated Press A New Mexico lawmaker has introduced legislation that would require 
employers... 
  
Pipeline Plan Ignites Controversy 
February 11, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE 2/12: All told, the BLM ended up receiving about 30,000 
comments on the proposed Piñon Pipeline. That's according to Victoria Barr of the BLM's... 
  
Headlines: Petroglyph Vandalism, Enhancing Sunshine Portal... 
February 11, 2015 | NPR · Vandalism Found In Petroglyph National Monument – The 
Associated Press and Albuquerque Journal Graffiti and other vandalism have been found in a 
section... 
  
Tent City Residents Face Deadline 
February 11, 2015 | NPR · Wednesday was the last day for homeless people living in a tent city 
to leave their camp on 1st Street in downtown Albuquerque. Most of the camp’s... 
  
Albuquerque Quietly Moves Forward With Bosque Plan 
February 11, 2015 | NPR · The City of Albuquerque quietly started bulldozing a six-foot wide trail 
through sensitive areas of the Rio Grande bosque on Tuesday. Advocates with... 
  
VIDEO: Citizen Lobbyists Learn The Ropes 
February 11, 2015 | NPR · They don’t have big expense accounts or cozy relationships with 
powerful lawmakers. They don’t even know where the bathroom is. They’re citizen... 
  
Headlines: Barelas Steps Up For Homeless, Forgotten Latino Scholar May Get School... 
February 12, 2015 | NPR · Homeless Allowed To Stay On Vacant Lot Near Former Tent Site – 
The Associated Press Homeless people evicted from an encampment on city-owned property 
in... 
  
The APD Files: Len Fuentes And Mental Health 
February 12, 2015 | NPR · You’ve heard of James Boyd, the homeless man who was killed by 
Albuquerque police last year. But you might not have heard of Len Fuentes. He, too, was... 
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Kids, Parents To March For Early Childhood Education 
February 12, 2015 | NPR · A ton of little kids and their parents will take to the steps of the 
Roundhouse on Friday. The 1000 Kid March is calling for lawmakers to fully fund... 
  
Headlines: House Repeals Immigrant Driver's Licenses, Medical Marijuana Rules... 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico House Votes To Repeal Immigrant Driver's Licenses – 
The Associated Press The New Mexico House of Representatives has passed a bill that ends... 
  
An Isolated Tower In The Gila National Forest 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · In 2011, writer Philip Connors recounted his experiences as a 
wilderness lookout in southwestern New Mexico in the award-winning field narrative, "Fire... 
  
Ethnic Studies And Institutional Racism 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 2/15 7p: Over the past several years, there has been a 
backlash on Ethnic Studies curriculum. We’ve seen it in places like Tucson, AZ., where books... 
  
Shady Business 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 02/13 11a: Have you ever come across a deal that just seemed 
too good to be true? According the Fraud Research Center, the estimated cost of... 
  
Valentine's Day Children's Hour 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 2/14, 9am: It's Valentine's Day on The Children's Hour! Kids are 
invited to call in to wish their loved ones Happy Valentine's Day. We'll keep... 
  
Fair Share And Right To Work Explained 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · Federal law prohibits employers from forcing workers to join unions 
in order to get jobs. But in New Mexico, unions can negotiate a fair share agreement... 
  
Final 2015 Health Insurance Deadline Is Sunday 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico residents have only a few days left before the February 
15 deadline to sign up for health insurance and to be covered by March 1, 2015. The... 
  
Politics Propels Driver's License Debate 
February 13, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico state representatives voted Thursday to repeal a state 
law that allows people to get New Mexico driver’s licenses even if they’re in the... 
  
Headlines: Senate Sides With Coyotes, APD Training Boss Resigns... 
February 14, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Senate OKs Bill To Ban Coyote-Killing Contests – The 
Associated Press The New Mexico Senate has approved a measure that would ban coyote... 
  
Big Picture: Mapping New Oil And Gas Development 
February 14, 2015 | NPR · When the US Bureau of Land Management's Farmington District 
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Manager, Victoria Barr, came into the KUNM studio for the Call In Show, she brought a brand... 
  
Headlines: Skandera Confirmed, Campaign Finance Law Not Enforced... 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE 6p - New Mexico Senate Approves Skandera As Education 
Secretary - The Associated Press The New Mexico Senate has voted to confirm Hanna 
Skandera... 
  
The Amy Biehl Foundation Trust in Cape Town: Promoting Nonviolence 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 02/27 8a: On August 25 1993, Amy Biehl, a Santa Fe High 
School and Stanford graduate and American Fulbright scholar, was working in South Africa... 
  
Racism Against Our Children 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/17 11a: Last month, a group of middle school students from 
the American Horse School on the Oglala Lakota Nation left a hockey game after a... 
  
Fight Over Eagle Feathers 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 02/18 11a: Eagles are a sacred animal to many Native tribes 
and their feathers are an important part of our blessings, prayers, ceremonies and... 
  
Pipelines 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Thur. 02/19 11a: The US House of Representatives recently voted to 
approve the Keystone XL pipeline extension. President Obama is expected to veto the... 
  
James Henry On HSBC, Mary Bottari On Scott Walker 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/17 8:30a: Two stories featuring bad news, but good 
journalism. First up: HSBC is a recidivist criminal actor, so how exactly is it still the... 
  
Pipeline Raises Safety And Property Rights Concerns For Landowners 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 02/18 8a: Pipelines that carry natural gas from well to refinery 
stretch hundreds of miles in the US, crossing public and private land. But as the... 
  
The American Consciousness — The Fabric of Our Identity: Richard Rodriguez 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 02/22 11a: Richard Rodriguez, his books include Hunger Of 
Memory: The Education of Richard Rodriguez; Brown: The Last Discovery Of America; and in... 
  
Lobbyist Events Fill NM Legislature's Social Calendar 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · The New Mexico Legislature’s social calendar this year is packed 
with breakfasts, dinners, receptions and more. The wining and dining of state lawmakers... 
  
Payday Lending Industry Gives Big 
February 16, 2015 | NPR · Storefront lending companies and affiliated associations gave nearly 
$140,000 to New Mexico public officials and political action committees in 2013 and... 
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Headlines: APD Sued Over Encrypted CDs, Astorga Conviction Upheld... 
February 17, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque Police Sued Over Encrypted CDs In Shooting – The 
Associated Press An Albuquerque law firm is suing the Albuquerque Police Department over... 
  
Lobbying At The Roundhouse 
February 17, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 2/19 8a: When the New Mexico legislature 
convenes in Santa Fe, lobbyists flock to the Roundhouse to pitch their clients' issues and... 
  
Santa Fe Schools To Tighten Vaccine Rule Enforcement 
February 17, 2015 | NPR · School districts in New Mexico are stepping up their enforcement of 
vaccination rules in the wake of recent measles outbreaks in other parts of the... 
  
Commission To Vote On Mental Health Tax Hike 
February 17, 2015 | NPR · Bernalillo Commissioners will vote Tuesday night on whether to 
increase taxes and increase mental health care in the county. The gross receipts tax... 
  
Helping Inmates Sign Up For Medicaid 
February 17, 2015 | NPR · A New Mexico legislator is trying to help inmates sign up for 
Medicaid around the state. Sen. Jerry Ortiz y Pino says his bill, Senate Bill 42, could... 
  
Headlines: Rewarding Whistleblowers, DA Wants To Stay On Boyd Case... 
February 18, 2015 | NPR · Bill Would Reward School, Local Government Whistleblowers – The 
Associated Press Whistleblowers who report public school and local government fraud... 
  
Charles McPherson The Alto Saxophonist 
February 18, 2015 | NPR · Who could possibly not know more about Charlie Parker than 
someone who has actually played his very notes? We've talked with Charles McPherson on 
this... 
  
Commissioners Postpone Tax Vote 
February 18, 2015 | NPR · The Bernalillo County Commission voted last night to postpone a tax 
hike for a special session that will likely happen next week. The one-quarter of 1... 
  
Senator: Moms Should Be Able To Pump Breast Milk In Jail 
February 18, 2015 | NPR · Female inmates are the fastest-growing prison population in the 
state. New moms and pregnant women who are heading to jail could be affected by... 
  
Small Tribe, Big River: Isleta Eyes Pollution In The Rio Grande 
February 18, 2015 | NPR · Editor's Note: After we published this story, a spokesperson for 
Kirtland Air Force Base wrote with a series of objections to the story. Kirtland did... 
  
City Council Halts Bosque Development 
February 18, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE 6a: Albuquerque city councilors voted to suspend 
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construction to widen a trail in the bosque Wednesday. The Albuquerque Journal reports 
Mayor... 
  
Headlines: Creating Jobs, Speed Limits On County Roads... 
February 19, 2015 | NPR · NM Senate Democrats Say Their Bills Will Create 73,000 Jobs - The 
Associated Press Senate Democrats have pitched a lofty jobs bills package that... 
  
Film Features Voices Of Native American Women In New Mexico 
February 19, 2015 | NPR · There are 22 Native American tribes in New Mexico and on Thursday 
2/19 at 7p, New Mexico PBS will air a documentary that weaves the voices of many... 
  
Net Neutrality And Community Cinema 
February 19, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 2/15 7p: This week we are exploring the battle for open internet 
and the world of community cinema. First, we speak with Steven Renderos of the... 
  
Little Room For Error At Albuquerque’s Wastewater Plant 
February 19, 2015 | NPR · Businesses, military bases and city utilities have dozens of permits to 
release pollution into the Rio Grande watershed. Albuquerque’s wastewater... 
  
Lawsuit: UNM Shielded Athletes Accused Of Rape 
February 19, 2015 | NPR · A former UNM student who said she was assaulted by two Lobo 
football players and a CNM student last year filed a lawsuit in District Court against the... 
  
Bosque Construction Continues 
February 19, 2015 | NPR · City Councilors in Albuquerque voted Wednesday to halt 
construction of a trail in the Rio Grande bosque. Many nature advocates say their trust was... 
  
Headlines: Pay Hike For New Teachers And Police, Prison Riot Bill... 
February 20, 2015 | NPR · NM Budget Bill To Include Pay Hike For New Teachers, Police – The 
Associated Press New teachers and state police officers can expect pay raises in the... 
  
Lawmakers Blocking Loan Cap Got Industry Money 
February 20, 2015 | NPR · Five of the six senators who opposed legislation to cap what lenders 
can charge borrowers on certain types of loans took thousands of dollars in... 
  
Bipolar Disorder 
February 20, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 02/20 11a: We were all saddened by young Native actress Misty 
Upham’s death last year. News articles revealed that she had stopped taking... 
  
Third Grade Retention Hits Snag In State Senate 
February 20, 2015 | NPR · The Senate Public Affairs Committee rejected legislation this week to 
hold back third-graders who do not perform well on a standardized reading test.... 
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Late-Term Abortion Ban Heard In State House 
February 20, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico is one of only a handful of states that don’t restrict 
late-term abortions. But that could change if a bill moving through the state... 
  
Headlines: Bill Restricting Abortion Advances, New Stream Commission Director... 
February 21, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico House Committee Votes In Favor Of Abortion Bills – 
The Associated Press A New Mexico legislative committee has voted along party lines on a... 
  
Headlines: Water Pipeline Maintenance, Mary Han Legal Fees 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Water Pipeline To Be Shut Down Temporarily In SE Albuquerque - 
The Associated Press Albuquerque's major water provider is temporarily shutting down a... 
  
Native in the Spotlight: Tom Goldtooth 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 02/23 11a: Tom Goldtooth (Dine’ and Mdewakanton Dakota) is 
the executive director of the Indigenous Environmental Network, a 25-year-old... 
  
February Book of the Month 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/24 11a: First Nations educator and author Glen Coulthard, 
a citizen of the Yellowknives Dene Nation, takes on the ideas of Indigenous identity... 
  
Tribal Marijuana Laws 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 02/25 11a: Laws on growing and selling marijuana are up for 
debate across the country. Washington State and Colorado legalized the recreational... 
  
Native American Art Greats 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Thurs. 02/26 11a: Picasso, Monet and Van Gogh are influential in 
our understanding of art and history. What about Native artists and their mark on the... 
  
Marjorie Cohn on ISIS AUMF, Laura Flanders on Worker Co-Ops 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 02/24 8:30a: Media are consumed with whether the 
authorization Barack Obama is seeking from Congress to wage attacks on ISIS "and 
associated... 
  
Hormone Disruptors Linked to Genital Changes and Sexual Preference 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 02/25 8a: Scientists continue to sound the alarm about some 
common chemicals, including the herbicide atrazine, and link them to changes in... 
  
"SPIN" 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · Mon. Feb. 23rd, 7pm: Vibrant flamenco and contemporary dance are 
featured in new works by UNM Department of Theatre & Dance in the concert "SPIN".... 
  
Lawmakers To Consider Limiting Solitary Confinement 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · The use of solitary confinement on mentally ill inmates sparked 
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expensive lawsuits in New Mexico in the last couple of years. Doña Ana County paid... 
  
How Will Education Reforms Impact Students? 
February 23, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 2/26 8a: Public education knows no boundaries. 
Students are affluent and they're poor. They come from rural and urban communities.... 
  
Headlines: NM Lawmakers Consider Drones, NM Gambling Compact 
February 24, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Joins Other States In Grappling With Drones - The 
Associated Press Lawmakers in New Mexico are trying to grapple with new drone technology... 
  
Consumer Advocates Demand Healthcare Transparency 
February 24, 2015 | NPR · Whether they’re shopping for a refrigerator, a laptop or a used car, 
most people do some comparison shopping before making a big purchase. But that’s... 
  
Tango y carnaval! 
February 24, 2015 | NPR · Sat. Feb. 21, 7p: Corazón Tanguero show with CARNIVAL! 
CARNAVAL y TANGO! Featuring new and old songs to celebrate Carnival with tango music 
  
Lawmakers Ponder Greenlighting Hemp Research 
February 24, 2015 | NPR · Legislation that would allow universities in New Mexico to cultivate 
industrial hemp for research purposes passed through committee Monday night. The... 
  
$231K From Lobbyists In Santa Fe So Far This Year 
February 24, 2015 | NPR · Lobbyists and organizations have reported spending more than 
$231,000 trying to influence lawmakers in the first half of the 60-day session. Much of... 
  
Headlines: Spike In Marijuana Seizures, Crimes Against Children Measure... 
February 25, 2015 | NPR · Four Corners Sees Spike In Marijuana Seizures – The Associated 
Press and Daily Times New statistics show that a Four Corners regional narcotics... 
  
Reveal 
February 25, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 03/01 11a: In this episode, we track down secrets one powerful 
religious hierarchy was keeping under wraps; troops open up to Reveal about their... 
  
Celebrating Black History Month - Roslyn M. Brock 
February 25, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 3/1 7p: As the month of February comes to a close, we continue 
to celebrate Black history. Recently, we attended the 30th Annual Africana Studies... 
  
Testing Opt Out Spreads 
February 25, 2015 | NPR · High-stakes testing at schools across New Mexico begins next week. 
So far about 500 parents in Albuquerque have opted out of the tests on behalf of... 
  
Headlines: NM House Passes Right-To-Work, Eyes Uber And Lyft... 
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February 26, 2015 | NPR · NM House Passes Revamped Right-To-Work Bill – The Associated 
Press The GOP-controlled New Mexico House of Representatives has approved a 
contentious... 
  
Lawmakers Push To Add State Contracts To Sunshine Portal 
February 26, 2015 | NPR · Scanned copies of all state contracts should be available on the 
Sunshine Portal, say two lawmakers who are proposing an update to the state... 
  
Hakim Bellamy on The Children's Hour 
February 26, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 2/28, 9am: Albuquerque's first poet laureate, Hakim Bellamy 
talked about Black History with us. We learned about influential historical leaders,... 
  
Family Friendly Workplaces On NMPBS 
February 26, 2015 | NPR · The United States is the only industrialized country without 
mandatory paid leave for new parents. New Mexico PBS looks at efforts to expand paid leave... 
  
The APD Files: Alan Gomez And Substance Abuse 
February 26, 2015 | NPR · Substance abuse treatment is not available for everyone who needs 
it in New Mexico, and this shortage is at the root of some tragic altercations with... 
  
"Hoe, Heaven & Hell: My Boyhood In Rural New Mexico" 
February 26, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 03/02 7p: Folklorist Dr. Nasario García brings his stories about 
resilience, courage and love in his native northern New Mexico. "Hoe, Heaven &... 
  
Headlines: Latest Snow Forecast, Legislative Update... 
February 27, 2015 | NPR · Snow Forecast For New Mexico – National Weather Service A 
parade of disturbances will continue to impact New Mexico with areas of accumulating snow... 
  
Rock And Rhythm: Helping Kids Feel At Home With Music 
February 27, 2015 | NPR · More and more research tells us that music programs are an 
important part of a public school education. Sadly, many of the kids who could most benefit... 
  
Are You Afraid to Call the Police? 
February 27, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 02/27 11a: The relationship between people of color and the 
police is strained in many communities across the US. Are you afraid to call the police... 
  
Lawmakers Propose Roll Back On Renewable Energy 
February 27, 2015 | NPR · Legislation to drop the 20 percent renewable requirement for public 
electric utilities is making its way through committees at the Roundhouse. Current... 
  
Advocates Celebrate FCC Net Neutrality Decision 
February 27, 2015 | NPR · Local advocates of net neutrality are celebrating a victory. The 
Federal Communications Commission voted Thursday to change the way Internet service... 
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Nonprofits Cut Services In Arizona While Expanding Into New Mexico 
February 28, 2015 | NPR · Another Arizona-based behavioral health provider is planning to shut 
down operations in New Mexico. La Frontera is one of five nonprofits that took... 
  
Headlines: Winter Weather Hits Hard, Late-Term Abortion Ban Advances... 
February 28, 2015 | NPR · Ice, Snow Cover Some New Mexico Roads After Storms – The 
Associated Press Officials were warning motorists about difficult driving conditions Saturday... 
  
Headlines: Regulating Tattoo Artists, Student Testing Walkouts... 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Senate Passes Bill To Create State Board For Tattoo Artists - The 
Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican Legislation that would create a state board... 
  
Strong Natives, Strong Muscles 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 03/02 11a: There are many ways to be a strong Native American. 
One is to have muscles that can lift a 200-pound bar bell and hold a plank position... 
  
March Current Events 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 03/03 11a: The month of March brings a time change, St. Patrick’s 
Day and the National Reservation Economic Summit in Las Vegas Nevada. Join us... 
  
Native Women And HIV/AIDS 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 03/04 11a: Native American women are victims of sexual assault at 
higher rates than other women in the country. Does that puts them at risk for... 
  
In Moderation 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Thurs. 03/05 11a: Have you ever gone online to look up something and 
then realized three hours later that you were still surfing? What about when your... 
  
Nazgol Ghandnoosh on Criminal Justice Racism, Stephanie Simon on Pearson 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 03/03 8:30a: FBI director James Comey received praise for saying 
that police officers should recognize their own racial biases. But a new report... 
  
The Federal Animal Killing Program 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 03/04 8a: For more than a century, a US federal program called 
Wildlife Services has been killing millions of animals—some allegedly inhumanely and... 
  
Claire Lynch Band 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · This session features The Claire Lynch Band in live performance from 
our own Studio A on "Friday Freeform" February 27, 2015.A nationally-recognized... 
  
Hangin' With Uncle Mike 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · Guitarist Michael Anthony is one of the most storied Jazz musicians in 
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New Mexico and a frequent guest on KUNM's "All That Jazz" program. In this... 
  
Testing Walkout Gains Momentum 
March 2, 2015 | NPR · More than a thousand students walked out of their classrooms across 
New Mexico on Monday in protest of a new standardized test. Many of the students... 
  
Headlines: Solitary Confinement Back On Agenda, APD Hearing Postponed... 
March 3, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Solitary Confinement Bill To Go Before Committee - The 
Associated Press A New Mexico House panel is expected to revisit a solitary... 
  
Two Paths To An Ethics Commission 
March 3, 2015 | NPR · Most New Mexicans think their state government is full of bad apples. 
The problem is, it’s really hard to tell which ones are good for us—and which ones... 
  
Headlines: DA Forced To Dismiss Cases, Latest From Legislative Session... 
March 4, 2015 | NPR · 69 Dismissals So Far From Speedup Of Bernalillo County Cases - The 
Associated Press and KOAT-TV The Albuquerque area's top prosecutor says dozens of... 
  
Do New Mexicans Need Protection From Storefront Lenders? 
March 4, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 3/5 8a: Critics say short term loans trap New 
Mexicans in a cycle of poverty. Often borrowers end up paying more than the amount of... 
  
They Don’t Call Her Mother Earth for Nothing: Women Re-imagining the World 
March 4, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 03/08 11a: Transformational women leaders are restoring societal 
balance by showing us how to reconnect relationships - not only among people - but... 
  
Kirtland AFB Threatens To Limit Media Access Over Our “Cheap-Shot” Coverage. Here Is 
Our Response. 
March 4, 2015 | NPR · We recently published the first two stories in an ongoing series on 
pollution and the Rio Grande in which we plan to explore a range of topics and... 
  
Problems Linger For Borrowers Of Fast Cash 
March 4, 2015 | NPR · High interest, small dollar loans are abundant in New Mexico. 
Businesses offer quick cash payments for people who need money right away. But the... 
  
Power Surge Sends Sewage Into Rio Grande 
March 4, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque’s wastewater treatment plant spilled nearly 6 million gallons 
of partially treated sewage into the Rio Grande last Friday. Public Health New... 
  
Headlines: Nuclear Scientists Gather At UNM, Update From The Roundhouse... 
March 5, 2015 | NPR · Scientists Outline Research Wish List For Nuclear Energy – The 
Associated Press Engineers and researchers from national laboratories and universities... 
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Changes Would Make It Harder For Whistleblowers 
March 5, 2015 | NPR · The state’s Whistleblower Protection Act went into effect in 2010 and 
since then the state has had to spend a lot more money dealing with lawsuits. A... 
  
Student Walkouts Against #PARCC Exam 
March 5, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 3/8 7p: From Las Cruces to Albuquerque and Santa Fe, young 
leaders across our state are standing together against the #PARCC exam. On Sunday’s... 
  
NEA Jazz Master Sheila Jordan 
March 5, 2015 | NPR · Thu 03/05 12P: Sheila Jordan will visit with us for talk and insights into 
song while she is in New Mexico for a performance at the Outpost in... 
  
Abortion Bill Also Allows Pharmacists To Refuse To Dispense Meds 
March 5, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE Thursday 3/5 at 6 p.m.: KUNM Host Chris Boros and I just 
discussed the two abortion bills making their way to the House floor soon, including HB... 
  
Environmentalists Sue Over Levee Project 
March 5, 2015 | NPR · A lawsuit filed against the Army Corps of Engineers and U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife challenges a planned levee system along 43 miles of the Rio Grande.... 
  
Headlines: Child Vaccination Exemptions In NM, Update From The Roundhouse... 
March 6, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Releases Details Of Child Vaccine Exemptions - The 
Associated Press New Mexico health officials have released the number of vaccine... 
  
Time 
March 6, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 03/06 11a: It’s that time again to “spring ahead” and set our clocks 
one hour forward. Do you dread the time change each year? Do you know why we... 
  
Governor Supports 500-Mile Hiking Trail 
March 6, 2015 | NPR · Gov. Susana Martinez pledged her support on Friday for a 500-mile-long 
hiking trail along the Rio Grande intended to showcase New Mexico’s beauty. The... 
  
Ira Glass On Accidentally-By-Luck Radio 
March 6, 2015 | NPR · Ira Glass, the creator and host of the popular public radio show This 
American Life, will be in Albuquerque to do a live one-man show called Reinventing... 
  
Pipes & Drums, and Remembering Selma 
March 7, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 3/7, 9am: On The Children's Hour we remembered the 50th 
anniversary of the Selma March to Montgomery. Also, we welcomed the High Desert Pipes &... 
  
Headlines: Trade With Cuba, House Votes To Restrict Abortions... 
March 7, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico House Panel Eyes State Cuban Trade Office – The 
Associated Press A New Mexico House panel is set to discuss a proposal that would create a... 
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Headlines: Arson Suspected At Rio Grande Sun, Auditor Finds $4.5 Billion In Unused 
Funds... 
March 9, 2015 | NPR · Fire Inside Espanola Newspaper Office Suspected As Arson - The 
Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican Authorities believe a fire that broke out in... 
  
Lunasa 
March 9, 2015 | NPR · On March 5, 2015, the Irish instrumental quintet Lunasa stopped by 
Thursday "Freeform" on their way to a show at The Macey Center in Socorro.Lunasa is... 
  
The Lymbs 
March 9, 2015 | NPR · This session features Albuquerque rock duo The Lymbs playing songs 
from the new ep "Moon," their third record in three years. Recorded on February 26,... 
  
The APD Files: Officer Mental Health And Daniel Tillison 
March 9, 2015 | NPR · When the Department of Justice report on the Albuquerque Police 
Department came out last year, it highlighted that interactions between officers and... 
  
Ex-APD Officer On How Police Cope 
March 9, 2015 | NPR · KUNM's Public Health New Mexico reporting project has been 
investigating Albuquerque Police Department shooting deaths with an eye on behavioral 
health... 
  
Lawsuit: Vulnerable Groups Should Have Say In APD Reform 
March 9, 2015 | NPR · Three groups called for homeless people and people with mental 
illnesses to be represented in the process to reform the Albuquerque Police Department.... 
  
Stripped-Down Lobbyist Disclosure Advances 
March 9, 2015 | NPR · After stalling in committee last month, a bill requiring more transparency 
from lobbyists cruised through the state House Saturday after hitting only... 
  
Headlines: PARCC Testing Contract In Court, Court Says All Must Report Child Abuse... 
March 10, 2015 | NPR · Arguments Heard In New Mexico PARCC Testing Contract Fight – The 
Associated Press Lawyers have submitted arguments in a legal challenge to New Mexico's... 
  
International STEM Students Could Get Tuition Discount 
March 10, 2015 | NPR · International students could get a big discount on eligible university 
tuition if an economic development idea succeeds in the state legislature. The... 
  
"Return To Aztlán: Indians, Spaniards, And The Invention Of New Mexico" 
March 10, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 4/6, 7p: Did you ever hear that once upon a time there was an 
American continent where natives could seduce the Spanish intruders with their own... 
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Senate To Vote On Lighter Marijuana Penalties 
March 10, 2015 | NPR · People caught with less than an ounce of marijuana would be issued a 
citation much like a speeding ticket under a proposal that is heading to the... 
  
Update From The Roundhouse 
March 10, 2015 | NPR · KUNM's Chris Boros chatted with Gwyneth Doland on recent news from 
the state legislature as part of our People, Power and Democrayc reporting project.... 
  
Headlines: Senate Panel Rejects Right-To-Work, Abortion Bills Assigned Committees... 
March 11, 2015 | NPR · NM Senate Panel Votes No On Right-To-Work Bill - The Associated 
Press and Albuquerque Journal A Senate panel has stopped the advance of a right-to-work... 
  
Reveal March 2015 
March 11, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 03/15 11a: We look at the power of a photo, what happens when a 
VA doctor hands out opiates to veterans like candy and surgery patients who got... 
  
LISTEN: Raising The Minimum Wage 
March 11, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 3/12 8a: Lawmakers in Santa Fe are considering 
proposals that would raise the state's minimum wage. The cities of Santa Fe,... 
  
Taking Mental Health Out Of The Gun Violence Debate 
March 11, 2015 | NPR · After mass-casualty shootings, the national debate often focuses on 
preventing people with mental illness from buying guns. But at the forum hosted by... 
  
Los Alamos May Face Stricter Runoff Regulations 
March 11, 2015 | NPR · Should Los Alamos National Labs and Los Alamos County be held to 
the Clean Water Act standards for stormwater runoff that ends up in the Rio Grande?... 
  
Bid To Limit Local Control Over Oil And Gas Heads To Senate 
March 11, 2015 | NPR · Many counties and municipalities in New Mexico have passed 
restrictions on mining, oil and gas that go beyond state laws. These are things like:... 
  
Headlines: Lawsuit Over Drilling Near Chaco, Carlsbad On WIPP Fines... 
March 12, 2015 | NPR · Groups Sue Feds Over Drilling In Northwest New Mexico - The 
Associated Press A coalition of environmental groups is suing the federal government over... 
  
Area Designers Are The Focus Of 2015 New Mexico Fashion Week 
March 12, 2015 | NPR · Designer and educator Melissa Lea Beasley wants to build a fashion 
industry here in New Mexico. Melissa and the organization she founded, the... 
  
Will Brandenburg Be Disqualified From Boyd Case? 
March 12, 2015 | NPR · A judge heard arguments Thursday on whether District Attorney Kari 
Brandenburg should be thrown off a high profile police shooting case. Earlier this... 
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Headlines: Judge Says State Violated Due Process, Compromise On Drivers Licenses... 
March 13, 2015 | NPR · Injunction Issued On Services For People With Disabilities - The 
Associated Press A federal judge is ordering New Mexico state agencies to reinstate... 
  
Santolina Master Plan and Cesar Chavez March 
March 13, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 3/17p: This Sunday's radio program explores Albuquerque's near 
future, whether it’s the decision over the Santolina Master Plan, the upcoming... 
  
Epic Pi Day 
March 13, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 3/14, 9am: It was Pi Day on The Children's Hour, and Einstein's 
birthday! Albert was with us in the studio. We enjoyed the epic Pi Day moment, at... 
  
Unions Give Big In New Mexico Politics 
March 13, 2015 | NPR · Campaign cash may be as much at the heart of the the fight over union 
membership laws in New Mexico as the dispute over union dues, though no one will... 
  
Groove To Reggae With The Joseph General Band, Part Two 
March 13, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 3/21 7p: To celebrate the release of their new live in-concert 
recording, the Joseph General Band joins us for an extended Studio A session. This... 
  
Bill Limiting Renewable Standards Heads To Senate 
March 13, 2015 | NPR · A bill passed in the House Thursday night that would ease renewable 
energy requirements for Public Service Company of New Mexico, El Paso Electric and... 
  
Headlines: Senate Rejects Chandler For UNM Regent, Language Requirement For Navajo 
President... 
March 14, 2015 | NPR · Navajo Council Approves Referendum On Language Requirements – 
The Associated Press Funding for the long-delayed Navajo presidential election took a back... 
  
Lottery Proposal: More Cash Prizes Would Yield More Scholarships 
March 14, 2015 | NPR · The cost of tuition at New Mexico public universities is rising and more 
students are taking advantage of the lottery scholarship, which pays almost... 
  
Headlines: State Lawmakers Pass Pot Bills, Senate Tables Abortion Bills... 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Senate Passes Bill Lessening Penalties For Pot Possession - The 
Associated Press and Albuquerque Journal Two marijuana-related bills have cleared... 
  
Guns And Public Health In New Mexico 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · There have been more than 300,000 civilian gun deaths in the United 
States in the last 10 years. That’s right up there with the number of military... 
  
The Impact of Indigenous Music 
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March 16, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 03/16 11a: Indigenous music and musicians have a special place 
in our tribal societies. These music makers also understand it is important to share... 
  
Managing Bison Herds 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 03/17 11a: The bison population in Yellowstone National Park is 
the oldest in the United States. Bison are unique because of their return from... 
  
Cesarean Sections: Good or Bad Trend? 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 03/18 11a: Cesarean sections are a major surgery done to deliver 
a baby through in incision made in the mother’s abdomen. It’s the most common... 
  
Born From The Stars: Native Astronomy 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Thurs. 03/19 11a: There’s a story told by the Skidi Pawnee about Mars 
and Venus, two bright stars in the sky. Mars, or a male god, travels across the... 
  
Bureau of Indian Education Changes 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 03/20 11a: The Bureau of Indian Education is responsible for 183 
elementary and secondary schools. In 2013, US Secretary of Education Arne Duncan... 
  
Belated El Niño May Mean Hotter Times Ahead 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 03/18 8a: When the Pacific becomes very warm, it usually heralds 
the weather phenomenon El Niño, with west coast storms and a quiet Atlantic... 
  
Deborah Vagins On Voting Rights, Justin Elliott On Red Cross 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 03/17 8:30a: USA Today had one headline, "50 Years Later, 
Selma Still Inspires," paired with another reading: "Why Ferguson Reports Changed No One... 
  
Joseph General, Pt 1 and 2 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Tonight we feature 9-piece powerhouse The Joseph General Band. To 
celebrate the release of their first live in-studio recording this squad of seasoned... 
  
What The Santolina Development Plan Could Mean For New Mexico 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 3/16 7p: The Bernalillo County Commission will meet Thursday 
March 26 to vote on the Santolina Development Plan. What is the Santolina Development... 
  
Lawmakers Consider How To Regulate Money In Politics 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · Guy Bowers imagines his phone ringing off the hook if New Mexico 
were to return to the days of contributors giving unlimited amounts of money to... 
  
Legislature May Require Public Comment 
March 16, 2015 | NPR · You may not want to listen to your nutty neighbor badger the city 
council about chemtrails or aliens, First Amendment advocates say allowing public... 
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Headlines: NM Senate Approves Budget Bill, Officials Promote Safe Ride... 
March 17, 2015 | NPR · NM Senate Approves A $6.2 Billion Budget Bill - The Associated Press 
The New Mexico Senate has approved a $6.2 billion spending proposal for the next... 
  
PRC To Take More Comment On Energy Plan 
March 17, 2015 | NPR · The Public Regulation Commission held weeks of public hearings 
earlier this year on PNM’s plan to shut down two coal-fired units at the San Juan... 
  
Headlines: ABQ Combats Homelessness, Governor Vetoes Racehorse Drug Testing Bill... 
March 18, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque To Award $2M In Contracts To Combat Homelessness – 
The Associated Press The city of Albuquerque will award more than $2 million to six... 
  
HV003- Her Stories 
March 18, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 03/22 11a: For Women's History Month, stories by, for and of 
women. 
  
Legislative Session Update 
March 18, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 3/22 7p: Generation Justice is joined by Veronica Garcia, 
Executive Director of New Mexico Voices for Children and Patrick Davis, Executive... 
  
Shaky Ground: Fracking And Earthquakes 
March 18, 2015 | NPR · Inevitably, when talking about oil and gas development, the word 
fracking comes up in conversation. In the coming weeks, KUNM will be airing more... 
  
Albuquerque Awards $2M For Homeless And Hunger Services 
March 18, 2015 | NPR · The city of Albuquerque will award over $2 million in contracts to five 
local nonprofits to fund mental health, homelessness and hunger programs. Half... 
  
Wet Spring Weather On The Way 
March 18, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico is on track for some much needed drought relief according 
to the National Weather Service spring forecast. Andrew Church is an NWS... 
  
Headlines: Gambling Compact, Judge Rules For Closed Primary System... 
March 19, 2015 | NPR · Budget, Gambling Compact Pending In New Mexico House - The 
Associated Press The fate of a proposed $6.2 billion spending plan that would fund public... 
  
Legislature 2015: Roundhouse Final Frenzy 
March 19, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 3/19 8a: Lawmaker activity increases to a 
near-frenzy in the last days of a session. This year's 60-day legislative session wraps up... 
  
More Comment Sought On PNM Energy Plan 
March 19, 2015 | NPR · The Public Regulation Commission is continuing to seek input on 
PNM’s energy replacement plan. More than 200 people showed up to a meeting in... 
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Home Visiting Reduces Potential For Child Abuse, Experts Say 
March 19, 2015 | NPR · Javier Martínez was familiar with home-visiting services when his son 
Camilo was born in January. Martínez’s 2-year-old daughter Marisela participated... 
  
Could Dental Therapists Fill The Access Gap? 
March 19, 2015 | NPR · Advocates have tried since 2011 to pass a bill that would create a new 
breed of mid-level dental care providers in New Mexico. It passed the state’s... 
  
Headlines: Legislature Heads Into Final Stretch, Police Shootings Reveal Gaps In Care... 
March 20, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Legislature Heads Into Final Stretch – The Associated 
Press New Mexico lawmakers are scrambling to wrap up work on dozens of bills before... 
  
SITE Scholars: Student Artists Get A Helping Hand 
March 20, 2015 | NPR · In 20 years now of exhibitions, SITE Santa Fe has helped launch the 
careers of hundreds of emerging artists from around the world. Recently, the... 
  
Remembering Cesar Chavez And Essays In Peace 
March 20, 2015 | NPR · The Children's Hour will remember Cesar Chavez, and Britney will read 
her award winning essay about peace. We'll also have a visit from Albuquerque's... 
  
Senator’s Resignation Stems From Real Estate Deal 
March 20, 2015 | NPR · Long-time Democratic State Senator Phil Griego resigned while facing 
an ethics investigation. At issue is a real estate deal that Griego brokered for... 
  
T-Mobile Found Guilty Of Violating ABQ Workers' Rights 
March 20, 2015 | NPR · T-Mobile’s corporate policies violated the rights of their employees, 
including those who work in New Mexico, according to a court ruling this week.... 
  
Headlines: NM Legislature's Big Budget, Navajo Court Forces Election... 
March 21, 2015 | NPR · NM Legislature Rips Through Bills; Wrangling Capital Outlay – The 
Associated Press State lawmakers continue putting finishing touches on dozens of bills... 
  
Budget Beefs Up Closing Fund 
March 21, 2015 | NPR · The New Mexico state Legislature this week passed a $6.23 billion 
budget (HB 2) that increasing funding for education, job training and other programs.... 
  
“Dark Money” Bill Dies In Santa Fe 
March 21, 2015 | NPR · Lost in the drama of Saturday was the death of legislation that would 
have exposed so-called "dark money” groups to more public scrutiny. The cause of... 
  
Highlights Of New Mexico Legislative Session 2015 
March 21, 2015 | NPR · A look at proposals that passed and failed during the 60-day session of 
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the Legislature, which ended Saturday. ALCOHOL-DRUGS — Passed: Bill to allow... 
  
Headlines: Fatal Shooting ABQ Skate Park, Wet NM Spring... 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque Police: 1 Dead, Others Hurt In Park Shooting – The 
Associated Press Albuquerque police say one person is dead and others are injured... 
  
Legislature 2015: What's Next To Help New Mexico? 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 3/26 8a: The 2015 legislative session has 
ended, characterized, in part, by partisanship, rancor and a lack of collaboration and... 
  
Racism on Campus 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 03/23 11a: Earlier this month, a video showing members of a 
fraternity at University of Oklahoma, singing racist chants surfaced on YouTube. The... 
  
Special Needs Youth In Our Native Communities 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 03/24 11a: From interest groups and summer camps to sports 
and tribal fairs, there are many ways to keep kids busy all year. For young people with... 
  
2015 March Book of the Month: “Sinking Suspicions” 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 03/25 11a: The character Sadie Walela is back on the scene with 
a new adventure in the novel “Sinking Suspicions” by Cherokee author Sara Sue... 
  
Tribal Constitutions 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Thurs. 03/26 11a: Modern tribal nations pass laws, exercise criminal 
jurisdiction, and enjoy extensive powers when it comes to self-governance and... 
  
Starting A New Business 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 03/27 11a: Taking the leap to go out on your own and start a new 
business is exhilarating and a little scary. There are lots of details that you... 
  
Alfredo Lopez on Venezuelan 'Threat,' Jeff Biggers on Mountaintop Removal 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 03/24 8:30a: Is Venezuela really a threat to the security of the 
United States, as the White House has declared? And if not, what can be the point... 
  
Oil Train Safety Off Track 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 03/25 8a: In the past five weeks, there have been 5 oil train 
derailments resulting in large fireballs, and more oil was spilled in 2014 than in... 
  
Legislature 2015: What Bills Didn't Pass? 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · KUNM's Chris Boros chatted with Gwyneth Doland about bills that did 
not pass at the state legislature this session. It's part of our People, Power and... 
  
Legislature 2015: What Bills Passed? 
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March 23, 2015 | NPR · KUNM's Floyd Vasquez chatted with Gwyneth Doland about bills from 
the state legislature that passed this session as part of our People, Power and... 
  
Indigenous people Living In A World Taken From Their Ancestors 
March 23, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 03/27 8a: "Is there not something worthy of perpetuation in our 
Indian spirit of democracy where Earth, our mother, was free to all, and no one... 
  
Headlines: Recent APD Hires Linked To Shootings, Nuclear Cleanup Costs... 
March 24, 2015 | NPR · Report: Feds To Exceed Costs For Cleaning Up Nuke Waste – The 
Associated Press A government watchdog says work to clean up radioactive waste at one of... 
  
Cesar Chavez Fiesta Live Broadcast Saturday 
March 24, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 3/28 2p: Celebrate the legacy, life and work of the great American 
civil rights leader, César Chávez. KUNM and the Raices Collective will broadcast... 
  
Federal Fracking Regulations To Affect Much Of New Mexico 
March 24, 2015 | NPR · The Obama administration announced broad new federal regulations of 
hydraulic fracturing last week. The rules will only apply to drilling on public land... 
  
County To Hold Hearing On Santolina Plan 
March 24, 2015 | NPR · The Bernalillo County Commission will hear testimony this week about 
a controversial proposal to build a huge planned community west of Albuquerque. If... 
  
Public Health In The 2015 Session 
March 24, 2015 | NPR · Psychiatric Meds In School—PASSED If parents refuse to give their 
child psychiatric medicine, the school can’t prevent the student from participating... 
  
Headlines: No Kendra's Law For NM, Groups Threaten Suit Over Mexican Wolf... 
March 25, 2015 | NPR · Partisan Fighting Also Killed New Mexico 'Kendra's Law' - The 
Associated Press Lost in the partisan bickering of the New Mexico Legislature's final... 
  
2015 New Mexico Legislative Session Update 
March 25, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 3/22 7p: The 2015 New Mexico Legislative Session recently came 
to a close. We’re joined by two experts to keep up-to-date with the legislation... 
  
Nobel Peace Laureate Jody Williams And A Conversation With Mairead Maguire: 1976 
Nobel Peace Prize W 
March 25, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 03/29 11a: Nobel Peace Laureate Jody Williams From the 2007 
"Building a Culture of Peace Conference" in Santa Fe, Peace Talks Radio presents... 
  
Lobbyists Report Spending Nearly $300,000 During Session 
March 25, 2015 | NPR · Lobbyists and their employers reported spending nearly $300,000 
during the 60-day session that ended Saturday – and that’s just the spending that... 
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How A Reform Bill Loses Its Teeth In 60 Days 
March 25, 2015 | NPR · For 60 days, New Mexico’s lawmakers debated in legislative 
committees and in hallways of the Roundhouse whether or not to reveal to the public how... 
  
Frank Waln 
March 25, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 3/29 7p: Generation Justice hears from Frank Waln, a Lakota 
hip-hop artist from Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota. He has performed across the... 
  
Headlines: Transparency Bills Fail, Graduation Rate Increases... 
March 26, 2015 | NPR · Transparency Bills A Casualty In NM Legislative Session - The 
Associated Press Open government advocates say it wasn't a good legislative session for... 
  
Santolina Opponents Rally As Hearing Begins 
March 26, 2015 | NPR · The Bernalillo County Commission kicked off hearings Wednesday on a 
huge proposed development southwest of Albuquerque. Tractors cruised through... 
  
What Grows In The Garden 
March 26, 2015 | NPR · As Women’s History Month draws to a close, commentator Andrea 
Mays had some thoughts about the legacies she’s inherited from women in history. They’re... 
  
Water A Concern For Santolina Critics, Hearing To Continue In May 
March 26, 2015 | NPR · Bernalillo County commissioners did not vote on whether to approve a 
controversial development plan at a hearing Thursday, instead scheduling additional... 
  
Turquoise Closure Leaves Roswell Courts Scrambling 
March 26, 2015 | NPR · After less than two years serving southeastern New Mexico, a 
behavioral health provider will shutter its programs on March 31, leaving hundreds without... 
  
Community Based Cancer Screening And Care On NMPBS 
March 26, 2015 | NPR · The risk of developing cancer tends to be lower for Native Americans 
and Hispanics in New Mexico. But people in these communities tend to be diagnosed... 
  
Headlines: Flu Season Continues, Cause Of WIPP Fire And Closure... 
March 27, 2015 | NPR · NM Officials: Flu Sickened More This Year; Season Not Over – The 
Associated Press New Mexico health officials are warning that the flu season is not... 
  
Headlines: Gov. Martinez Has Just Days To Sign Bills, "Game Of Thrones" Sneak Peek... 
March 28, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Governor Has Until April 10 To Sign Bills – The Associated 
Press Republican Gov. Susana Martinez has until April 10 to act on bills passed... 
  
Headlines: URENCO Expansion, SW Chief Amtrak Route Stays... 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Nuclear Enrichment Plant OK'd For Expansion – 
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Associated Press The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has given its approval for URENCO 
USA to... 
  
Indigenous Reggae Rhythms (Part I): Hawaii & New Zealand 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 03/30 11a: Today we start a journey through the sounds of 
Indigenous reggae that’s pumped out of Studio 49 over the past 20 years of our show. This... 
  
The “Native” Accent 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Tues. 03/31 11a: Smoke Signals made “Hey Victor” an Indian Country 
catchphrase. You can probably hear it in your head: the rezzed-out long vowels and... 
  
April 2015 Current Events 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 04/01 11a: At the beginning of each month, we host a Current 
Events show to highlight events such as conferences, fundraisers, powwows and fairs... 
  
VAWA 2 Years Later 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Thurs. 04/02 11a: It’s been just over 2 years since Congress 
reauthorized the Violence Against Women Act. In February of last year, three tribes... 
  
Fashion Forward Or Fashion Backward? 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 04/03 11a: At New York Fashion Week last month, fashion designer 
Marjan Pejoski sent a model down the runway wearing a dress with the sacred Navajo... 
  
Darcey O’Callaghan on Water Crisis, Natalia Abrams on Student Debt 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Tues 03/31 8:30a: March 22 was World Water Day, meant to call 
attention to the crisis in world water supply and sanitation that makes lack of access to... 
  
Defending Darwin 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Wed. 04/01 8a: The University of Kentucky, is located in the heart of the 
Bible Belt, a region with many Fundamentalist Christians who are skeptical of... 
  
We Free Singers Be 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 04/05 11a: Sit in any prison classroom or recreation room in any 
prison in the country and ask yourself: How many writers are in the room. How many... 
  
Ottmar Liebert 
March 30, 2015 | NPR · This week features an informal Studio C visit from Santa Fe 
guitarist/composer Ottmar Liebert. Just returned from a European tour, Liebert and his trio... 
  
Headlines: Oil And Gas Workers Underpaid, Fort Sill Apache Petition Rejected... 
March 31, 2015 | NPR · Labor Officials: New Mexico, West Texas Workers Underpaid – The 
Associated Press Federal labor officials say oil and natural gas workers in New Mexico... 
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Train Service To Northeastern NM To Continue 
March 31, 2015 | NPR · Amtrak’s Southwest Chief passenger train route through northeastern 
New Mexico will not be altered. The train is the economic lifeline for many people... 
  
State Works To Fill The Void Left By Turquoise 
March 31, 2015 | NPR · An Arizona nonprofit that came to New Mexico after the 2013 
behavioral health shakeup called it quits on March 31 after less than two years. Turquoise... 
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